ABSTRACT. Airborne scanning lase r altimetry is a relatively new technique for remote sensing ofground elevation. A laser ranger is scanned across a swath beneath the aircraft, producing a two-dimensional distribution of elevations when combined with d ata on aircraft position and orientation. Smooth snow-covered glaciers are ideal surfaces for laser scanning since they are highly refl ective. A new prototype laser system is described together with results from Hardangerjokul en, Norway. An a nalys is o f the d ata shows that noise levels are very low at around 2 cm, a nd th at repeatability between overlapping swaths is approxim ately ± 10 cm. Thi s is consistent with an absolute accuracy of 15 cm or better from manufacturer's and other measurements. Swath widths of over I km are attainable, allowing compl ete coverage of sm a ll to medium-sized glaciers using parallel Oight tracks. Th e hig h accuracy and dense, even coverage (about 20000 points per km 2 ) gives good-quality derived products such as DE M s and enables reliable measurement of glacier volume change. Scanning laser a ltim et r y has many advantages over photogrammetry, whi ch was previously the only remote-se nsing method o f m eas uring elevations over la rge a reas but which perform s poorly over snow-covered glaciers.
INTRODUCTION
Glacier surface topography is fund a menta l to almost all investi gations of glaciers, in particul ar the meas urement of glacier change. Traditional aerial photogrammetry has provided this essential information for many decades, giving a typical elevation accuracy of around 0.5 m for 1: 10 000 vertical images (Blachut a nd Mi.iller, 1966) , but fi eld prepa ration and a nalysis are time-consuming. Recent digital photogrammetric methods and global positioning system (GPS ) navigation have automated the analysis of images somewhat. However, photog raphs of the glacier surface must contain some degree of contrast in order to correla te im age pairs. Photogrammetric surveys tend therefore to be restricted to late summer, wh en snow cover is at a minimum. Also, contrast may be poor in accumulation areas, and surveys can be severely affected by summer snowfa lls, so maps may contain large a reas where no reliable elevations could be obtained. Surveys a re also very sensitive to the weather since all reference points needed for aerotria ng ul ation must be visible. For large ice caps there may be no visible reference points in im ages, increasing errors furth er. D erived products such as digital elevation models (DEMs), slopes and estimates of volum e change are thus often of poor quality.
Other method s exist for measuring elevations along profil es, although a considerabl e number of profiles may be needed to obtain sufficient coverage for calc ulation of volume cha nge, for example. In particul a r, kinematic GPS * Present address: National Remote Sensing Centre, Southwood Crescent, Farnborough GUI4 0 L, England.
surveys provide very accurate (typically ± 10 cm ) elevation s (see, e.g., Jacobsen and Theakstone, 1997). G arvin a nd Willi ams (1993) describe airborne (non-scanning) laser a ltim etry, a remote-sensing method of obtaining glacier surface elevation along profiles. The equipment consists of a laser ranger mounted in a n aircraft with kinematic GPS navigation, a nd was used to measure ice surface profil es in Iceland and Greenland. Echelm eyer and others (1996) describe volume-change measurements in Alaska m ade using a similar portable system. However, repeat measurements along identical ground tracks are not possible with a non-scanning system, due to errors of typically 50 m or so in ai rcraft navigation . Scanning enables repeat surveys to be made for measurement of ice thickness change, since ove rlapping coverage can be guaranteed provided swath width is at least 100 m or so. Krabill and others (1995a) describe a scanning laser altimeter system developed by NASA. A nutating mirror produces an elliptical spiral of data points at 800 Hz within a swath of 200 m width typicall y. Aircraft position and attitude are meas ured using GPS and inerti al navigation system (I NS ), res pectively, a nd accuracies of 10-20 cm were obtained over Greenland when data were included from rigorous calibration before, during and after each flight. Results from extensive measurem en ts in Greenland are described by Krabill and others (1995b) and Thomas a nd others (1995) .
H ere we describe a new prototype airborne scanning system a nd results from Harda ngeljokulen in Norway, and assess the potential of laser altimetry for mapping glacier surface elevation. The equipment is similar to that described by Krabill a nd others (1995a), but is designed for fast and reli abl e production of DE M s, with ease of use a nd se rial prod uction in mind. ( Fotonor AS, 1996; personaL communicationJromJ. Lindenbe/ger, /996) 
EQUIPMENT
The prototype system has been developed jointly by Optech in Canada and TopScan in G ermany a nd is known as ALTM (airborne laser terrain mapping system). The equipment mounts directly into standard L eica, Zeiss and Wild aerial camera frames. It consists of a laser ranger, a scanning mirror to direct the transmitted a nd reOected beam, a GPS and INS platform for aircraft position a nd orientation, a computer for data processing and a tape drive for data sto rage. Unlike the NASA system, the ALTM laser beam is swept perpendicul a r to the g round track, producing a more even distribution of data points. In addition, no ground control or calibration is necessary apart from a 10 min automatic calibration prior to take-off. Equipment sp ecifications are given in Table I , together with acc uracies which have been determined by extensive testing. A new version of the ALTM with reduced weight (72 kg) a nd twice the maximum lase r range is currently under development. The accuracy of surface elevations is affected principally by uncertainties in laser range (7 cm ) and GPS position (about 10 cm vertically). Errors in scanner and INS angles will also affect elevation acc uracy, although this is not serious for relatively Oat glacier surfaces. An error of 0.05° in scan ner a ngle, for example, corresponds to a 1.6 m error in horizontal position at 1800 m range, and thus 0-16 cm error in eleva tion for a 10% surface slope. The expected overall accuracy in derived elevation is therefore on the order of 15 cm. Calculated elevations a re in WGS84 coordinates, such that local geoid height is required to transform to orthometric elevations. Some overlap of parallel swaths is recommended in order to ensure complete coverage and as a check on data quality, so a spacing between night tracks of 1 km is advisable over snow-covered glacier surfaces.
MEASUREMENTS ON H ARDANGERJOKU LEN
The ALTM was installed in a Piper Navajo aircraft belonging to a Norwegian photogrammetry compa ny, Fotonor AS, on 19 O ctober 1995, and tes ted over a wide variety of ground a nd vegetation types from 19 to 21 O ctober. A laser pulse rate of 2000 H z, scanner rate of 7 Hz, scanner a ngle of 20° a nd aircraft speed of 70 m S-I were used in all measurements. On 21 O ctober two profiles, PI and P 2, were Oow n over H a rda ngerjokulen in Norway (Fig. 1 ), corresponding to a height above the glacier surface of 600-1300 m a nd a A total of almost 148000 elevations a long the P2 profile was derived from the 3 min of ALTM acq uisition using Finse reference GPS data. Generally a lm ost 100 % of the lase r pulses have resulted in a n elevation over smooth snow-covered surfaces, but coverage is much reduced over two small crevassed areas on the lower pa rt of Midtdalsbreen, presumably due to a co mbination of rougher (ice ) surfaces with a lower reflectance, a nd la rge (1100 m ) laser ra nge. Low, dense cloud on th e western side of the ice cap caused erroneo us elevations from cloud tops, but these are easy to iden tify in the elevati on data . Fig ure 2 shows the distribution of 9945 laser elevations a nd derived ice-surface elevation contours (solid lines) within a n example 500 m x 500 m area AI (Fig. 1) close to th e equilibrium line (abo ut 1700 m a.s.l.). Contours have bee n generated directl y from a krig-interpolated 10 m x 10 m grid using a search radius of only 10 m , yet they are very smooth, indicating a lack of noi se in the data. This is the case over th e whole of the glacier covered by the swath apart from th e two crevassed a reas.
DATA QUALITY
No independent data on glacier surface elevati on exist for Midtdal sbreen for October 1995. H owcver, a lm os t 60 km of kinematic GPS ground profiles were acquired on the glacier fr om 4 to 8 April 1995 in connection w ith ice radar measurem ents. These are of good quality, with a n estimated absolute error in elevation of 10 cm. Figure 2 shows the di stribution of 127 ground-profile elevations within AI, together with deri ved elevati on con tours (dashed lines ). Contours have been generated from a triangular irrcgul a r network (TIN ), which is better suited to interpolation of data distributed along lines than kriging. There is good agreement between the patterns of contours, with a fairl y systematic difference in elevation of3.5-6 m due to melting of snow between April and O ctober. Th e ALTM-derived co nto urs indicate a smoo th glacier surface within AI, such that the separation between GPS ground profil es (typically lOO m ) is sufficiently small to model the surface accurately. However, it is apparent from the two distributions of da ta in Figure 2 that ALTM data would be better abl e to model roughness on leng th scales ofless than 100 m.
The average elevation difference within Al between the d ata sets (ALTM less ground-based GPS) is -4.43 m. For comparison, snow depths (to the 1994 Summer surface) of 5.2 and 1.0 m are estimated at 1700 m a.s. l. on Rembesdal skaaki (Fig. I ) on 23 May a nd 9 O ctober 1995, r es pectively, using mass-balance so unding and stake profil es there. Based on th ese data, the change in snow depth within Al between 6 April a nd 21 O ctober 1995 is estim ated to be -4.2 ± I m (personal com munication from H . Elveh0Y, 1996) . We expect littl e vertical motion of the summer surface here since it is close to the ELA, so the estim ated cha nge in surface elevation is the same. The elevati on cha nge derived from ALTM a nd GPS ground-profil e data is therefore consistent with this esti m ate from mass-bala nce measurements. The absolute accu racy of the ALTM data cannot be confirmed to better th an Im by comparison with gro und-elevation and mass-balance data. However, ALTM and ground measurements elsewhere by Fotonor AS inJun e 1996 give an absolute error of 10 cm in th e ALTM d ata (personal comm unicati on from 1. H 0ydal, 1996).
Kennett and
m a rea A2, centred within Al a nd covered by swath P2 only, was used. A semiva riogram is obtained by calcul ating semivariance (Z; -Zj )2/2 for all possibl e pairs of points (i, j ), where Z is elevation, and plotting semiva riance averaged in bins as a function of lag, i. e. horizontal separation between the points. The random error is rel ated to the semivari ance at zero lag (see, e.g., H erzfeld and others (1993) and references therein for more inform ati on on geostatistical methods). Performing this analysis on the Finse-referenced data from A2 gives a random error of onl y 1.8 Cm. For comparison, the Jostedal-referenced elevati ons within A2 imply a random component of 4.2 cm, indicating poorer results using the longer differential GPS (DGPS ) baseline, a lthough noise is still small.
The same a na lysis has been carried out on an area covered by the two independent lase r-scann er swaths, P2 and PI. A 200 m x 200 m area A3 (F ig. I) a t 1450 m a.s.l. a nd close to th e g lacier front was chosen, giving a noise estimate of 11 cm for theJostedal-referenced data (no Finse-referenced data from swath PI are availabl e). Included in this error is the difference between the two swaths, which gives us an estimate of the repeatabi lity of measurements. We ex pect that errors of slightly less tha n 11 cm would have been obtained for an area covered by two swaths ofFinse-referenced elevations, due to the shorter DGPS baselin e, and conclude that the repeatability of measurements is of the order of 10 cm .
CONCLUSIONS
The surface elevation of pa rt ofMidtdalsbreen, H ardangerj okul en, has been meas ured by airborne scanning laser altimetry. Elevation contours are very smooth despite the high resolution of the grid from which th ey are generated , a nd th ere is no need for any smoothing of the grid or of co ntours, indicating littl e noise in th e d ata. Thi s is a n importa nt considerati on in calculation of surface slope, for example. Comparison of ALTM elevations with GPS ground profiles measured approximately 6 monlhs earli er indicates a change in surface elevation of -4.43 m, consistent with a n estim ate of -4.2 ± Im from ma s-ba la nce measurements.
Almost 100 % of the laser pulses have provided an elevation over smoot h snow-covered su rfaces at a ra nge of up to 1300 m . Some loss of data has occurred over a reas with bare ice a nd crevasses. However, experi ence from other surfaces suggests th at elevations should be measurable over crevassed ba re ice surfaces, provided range from the aircraft is 800 m o r less.
The low noise levels in the ALTM data a re confi rmed by geostatistical ana lysis of a reas covered by a single swath, giving a noise estim ate of onl y 1.8 cm. From a simil ar a na lysis of an area covered by the two independent swaths we deduce a repeatability of around 10 cm, consistent with the 15 cm absolute error estim a ted from manufacturer's meas urements and a n error of 10 cm measured over an icefree a rea in Norway.
Scanning laser altimetry has many advantages over other methods of obtai ni ng two-di mensional glacier su rface elevation. Networks of one-dimensional profil es give excellent acc uracy along profi les but often leave large areas without data. This may result in large interpolation errors if surface elevation contains significant roughness on length scales less than the separation between profil es. Problems with photogrammetry include the poor contrast of snowcovered glacier surfaces, the necessity for cloud-free conditions over almost the entire image, the field and analysis time involved and the variabl e quality of derived elevations. Smooth snow-covered surfaces are, however, ideal refl ecto rs for laser altimetry. Use of the ALTM equipment requires no fi eld preparation or g round control apart from setting up a reference GPS receiver within 50 km or so of the area to be scanned. A ltimeter data can be obtained in partial or high cloud conditions, a nd in lighting co nditions that would not permit photogramm etr y. Acquisition is rapid, with complete coverage obtained by parallel fli ght tracks with about I km spacing. A swath width over snow of over 2 km is expected with ALTM versions under development. Postprocessing is unsupervised and can be perfo rmed within a few hours, a nd elevation acc uracy is better than gener ally possibl e with photog rammetry. Scanning laser altimetry therefore has excellent potential as a remote-sensing tool for mapping of glaciers.
